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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

Crex Rugs Give an Atmosphere of
Solid Comfort to Home and Porch
Crcx ritgs occupy too prominent a place in American homes to require an introduction at Summer's thresh-

old. In addition to the homey atmosphere which they impart to porch or room, they express the very last word
in floor covering.

Crex rugs are made of the choicest selection of cultivated wire grass and are sanitary, durable and inexpensive. Every house-
wife who has learned the desirability of using Crcx rugs will agree with us that Crcx coverings arc easy to keep clean and are not

affected by rain or dampness.

Crex Rugs For Porch, Halls and Rooms; All Sizes
In Stock In Stock

18x36 indies 10c J* » feet
..... .

??
Bxlo feet $6.4530x60 inches 90c 9x , 2 feet

?? ?

s 7.fls
36x72 inches 81.35 9x15 feet $10.50
54x90 inches $a.75 12x15 feet $15.00

Bozart Is the New "ARTS AND CRAFTS" Fibre Rug For Summer
9x12 feet $9.50 I 36x72 inches $1.75
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6x9 feet $1.50 I 27x54 inches SI.OO

WICTO FraiitM f@ »-
Three-piece porch sets in white oak frames, with double scat of genuine cane; stained in green $19.00
Three-piece porch set in maple frame, with genuine cane seat and back $ ID.T.I
Fibre rockers $8.50 to #1 1.9."»
Porch rockers of durable quality, at $1.75, $3.50 to $4.00
Crex chairs and rockers $8.75, $11.95 to $16.95
Willow chairs at $2.95, $4.50, $5.50 to $7.95
Reed rockers $8.95 to $11.95

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.
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An Attractive Basement Showing ofFine QuaHtieS Of CordUFOy ill
Attractive House and Correct Sport Stripes

|\/T APVIIII("V I ca " ot *'le ou *doors finds a hearty response among a
XVXv/JL 1ill J?sJl vOCvu host of sports enthusiasts, and naturally there is a great demand

Scores of becoming styles for garments to fit the occasion. The popularity of corduroys
*

,' is deserving. And these are the styles that are wanted?-
are presented m this new show- a. #8? .

Pu V<m Stripe corduroy coating. 2i inches, good line of colors; yard. . .$1.50
ing of a thousand or more JSaa Wide stripe corduroy, 54 inches, In 5 shades; yard $3.50

. ? fir- AJ^wSm!/T Hi Half inch wide wale coral corduroy, 33 inches; yard $1.50house and morning frocks for wlm'v M Corduroy, 36 inches, new colors; yard $,.»5

Summer. The materials arc all '! other praties of corduroy in leading shades; yard 8»c ami SI.OO

,
. ... ... , / Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor,of fine quality and the work- j

manship is of high standard. j ?

Prices begin at #1 .SW, in sizes WWte DreSS GOOdS at 25C
for small and large women. &

A pleasing variety of weaves in 36 to 44-inch width, ?ho.-n
A few of the attractive styles at *3s<*

shown this week? Fancy *tri|»e and |>la4n see<l voile
~

,
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, . ...
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l*lain voile and marquisette
House dresses ot blue and grey chambray, with high neclc and .. ..., .

.
long sleeves; sizes 36 to 40. at $1.25 Dotted batiste and Swiss

House and morning dresses of blue and grey chambray, with high Crepe de chine
neck and long sleeves: front, of waist is trimmed with small tucks and French and l.una lawn
patch pockets; sizes 36 to 40, at $1.75 Flaxon. in different weights

Dresses of light percale, with surplice collar; trimmed with braid Dimity cheeks
and small pearl buttons, belted waist line and frill gathered skirt; sizes Noisette and madras
iii to 4b, <it $1.25 Poplin and pique

Dresses of small check gingham. with sailor collar of solid color,
edged with white pique; sizes 36 to 46, at $1.25 All full pieces direct from the mill.

House dresses of grey and white stripe gingham; waist is made
with vest effect, trimmed with embroidery and pearl buttons; sizes 36 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Uear.
to 46, at $1.75

House dresses in extra sizes, for stout women, made of fancy stripe
gingham and percale and trimmed with piping and embroidery; sizes
n,oM " "? 2S Boys Pajamas and Sleepers

A Flurry in Notions of For Summer
Sj)6cicll Import One-piece pajamas with loops; in plain colors; sizes 4to 18,

. , ,
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One-picce pajamas, in white, coat style 75^
1 o introduce a crochet cotton that may be used with . . . . . .

r> n. X- , o-
' wo-picce pajamas, in stripe soft hnish percale; sizes 6 to

D. M. C. or O. N. I. crochet, we uftcr a SI.OO package of Eagle at
K

50^,
crochet in white and ecru, box <»sf Two-piece pajamas in colored crepe, stripe and plain white

SI.OO Naiad light weight stork sheeting; 36 inches wide; yard, 75c madras; sizes 6 to 16; made with silk frogs SI.OO
10c Yeiser hooks and eyes; card, 1c; 3 for 10c r\ ?? _ 1 ? ?i ?. \u25a0 i ? i i?.
35c Venus sanitary napkins; box , 7c

One-piece sleepers in white check, white cambric and white
60c all-on iron board pads Stripe madras oOlp
25c all-on iron board covers 20c Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.
25c balls Peri Lusta i9c j
JOc spools crochet silk. Special, 3 spools for 10c

New Fiction on thesocTables
20c and 25c edgings; 6 yards to the bolt 7c
12 'ic and 15c shields; pair »,?

The Place Beyond thr Wind | The League of the Leopard
, ?, ... ?

The Light of Western Stars Hepsey Burke
Kice s uO-jaril spool silk, 3c; dozen 30c The Strange Case of Mary Page The Romance of Elaine

, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor. °ne ,0 Every Man | The Coming of Cassidy
The Right of the Strongest The Court of Inquiry

-5 The Street of Seven Stars Thinss That Count
_ Ring For Nancy i Innocent

Introducing Elmo Toilet
\u25a0j? v . ? A Partial List of This Spring's Fiction Crop
i reparations The B°rder Kion ' by zane | xa

H
o
S pei?a? Mountain ' by

r-t ,
.... ...

Thv* ®f the Bl* H2?¥» Th«. Real Adventure, by Henry
Elmo goods are being demonstrated at the Drug Sundries i ? b > Jack London ... ?*?B® I Kitchen wr ebster si soSeven Miles to Arden, by Kuth

section. l; eatured arc Cleansing Cream. Cucumber Cream. Face Sawyer si.as B,af,es ' b y Ca roiyn

r. ,
.... ...

. ~ ... . ... , ; The Proof of the Pudding, by Mere- «ells $1.35
Powder, 1 issue Builder, I oilet Water, Rouge, I alcum I owder, dim Nicholson $!.»» and Gabrieiia. by mien Gias-
Liquid Powder and \"anishing Cream. I 'rec face massage. ?.* . .W °.mf".. b f..TSLSS Fmio" the'country' Sky'.' by' Gi'ace

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Thp Finding of Jasper Holt, by Richmond $|. 25
' Grace L. H. Lutr. $1.25 I Dives. Pomeroy Stewart?St. Fl.vv \u25a0 »
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HIGHWAY PLANS
TO BE DISCUSSED

Important Conferences of Men
Interested in Agriculture

Is Scheduled

Some Interesting announcements re-
garding the State administration's pol-
icy for a highway legislative appro-
priation program for next session of
the general assembly are expected to
be made at the Spring meeting of the
State Board of Agriculture and Farm-
ers' Institute at Reading on May 23
and 24.

Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh,
Chief Engineer W. D. Uhler, of the
Highway Department, and others are
to speak on Tuesday evening, while
Congressman Henry A. Barnhart, of
Illinois, will discuss the national plan.
Attention will also be called to the
State-wide good roads day, which was
inaugurated last year by the late Com-
missioner Robert. J. Cunningham and
which will be observed on May 25 this
year.

In addition to speaking on high-
ways the Governor is expected to
make some statement regarding his
plans for agricultural advancement.
The meeting will likely be much occu-
pied with discussion of legislation as
soils, conservation, crop marketing,
community work, poultry raising and
farm advisory work will be discussed.

H. M. Anderson, New Park, will dis-
cuss potato raising, which will be one
of the big themes this year. Prof.
Helrnar Rabild, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, will talk
breeding; H. R. Lewis, New Jersey
State experiment station, and E. L
Philips, New Bethlehem, on poultry;
Howard W. Selby, Philadelphia, on
publicity for the farmer; E. B. Dor-
sett and S. W. Funk, of the State farmadvisors on grading and better mark-
eting plans.

THEATRICAL DIRECTORY
MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving

Pictures.
COLONIAL?"GoId and the Woman."
JIJ^GENT? "The Lost Bridegroom."
VICTORIA?"The Mysteries of Myra."

PLAYS AMD PLAYERS

Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree, actor and
manager, commenting on the superior-
ity of the movies In certain ways to
that of the regular stage, says:

"The purpose of art is to portray
human emotions. The motion picture
has possibilities in many ways greater
than those of tlie stage.

"The stage has its limitations inmany ways. What reader of 'Macbeth'has not longed to be thrilled at thesight of Birn&m Wood come to Dun-sitiane? The coronation of Macbeth,
only suggested in the play, is made a
big scene in the Him.

"There has been tremendous advancemade in the motion picture. For illus-
tration. eighteen years ago pictures
were made of my performance ofHenry Vlll' and 'KinK John.' They
were merely photographic transcript's
of the slajfc production, entirely with-
out meaning except to those who were
perfectly familiar with the play andcould recall the lines appropriate to the
action."

Sir Tree has been in this country forthe past few months, and on the' Pa-cific coast made a film version ofShakespeare's "Macbeth."

David Belasco announces a new Chi-nese play from the pen of Aimee
Greene Abbott, a well-known literary
light of the Metropolis, who has never
before turned her pen to writing forthe stage.

I.OCAI, THEATERS
John Barrymore will be seen in "The

I.rf>st Bridegroom" to-day and to-morrow.
It in said to be one of

Jolin Ilarrjmore the most laughable
at Ihe Regent and most thrilling

stories in which hehas ever appeared.
Bertie Joyce, the role assumed bv

Barrymore, is a young society chap,
who Is stunned when struck on the
head by thugs while returning from his
bachelor dinner on the eve of his mar-riage to Dorothy Hardin. The thieves
decide that he would make an excellent
gentleman burglar, adding "class" to
the gang, so he is trained In the art
of burgling.

The papers are full of the disappear-
ance of young Joyce and the decep-
tions of the vast assortment of wed-
ding: presents over which the near-
bride is pictured as weeping;. It looks
like a rich haul to the Rang:, and Jovce
is sent with two others to rob his own
fiancee's home. They get inside the
house, and when Dorothy interrupts
the work. Joyce instinctively shields
her from the blow of one of the crooks.
The thug: attacks Joyce and the two
men engrave in a desperate battle dur-
ing the course of which they fall down
a flight of eighteen stent. Joyce lands
on the bottom at the foot of the stairs
and is stunned. The police arrive and
a doctor Is immediately summoned for
Joyce. He declares that a very minor
operation will completely restore
Joyce's memory, and when it has been
performed, Joyce has 110 knowledge of
his excursion into the underworld.

After to-day's performances, the Ma-
jestic's show will leave Harrisburg.

The attractive liead-
l<a*t Day for liner scheduled for the
Majentln Show remainder of the week,

is "The Luck of a
Totem." a big scenic operetta present-
ed by Harry Glrard and Company. A
male sextet supplies a great deal of
the harmony during: the act. while
there is a beautiful stage settinp- rep-
resenting- the arctic regions. Other
acts surrounding this headliner are
Julia Curtis, singing comedienne; Dealy
and Kramer, man and woman in a com-
edy singing and talking act, and
Laßelle and Williams, who do a novelty
singing, dancing and aerial act.

The Victoria to-day presents "The
Mysteries of Myra," third episode. This

film mystery is found-
"Thr Mjnterle* ed on the workings of
of Myra," spiritualism, and Is one
Victoria Today that compels one's

closest attention at all
times. As the story goes on each part
grows more interesting than the pre-
ceding: one. Howard Estabrook, as the
doctor who Is making a study of the
mysterious seances, was never seen to
better advantage than in this picture;
Jean Sothern, cast as Myra, is also seen
at her best.

Helen Holmes. the> screen's most
fearless star. Is also shown In another
thrilling episode of "The Girl and the
Game." To-morrow Edna Mayo In "Sal-
vation Joan."

wori.n EM) UNDERSELLING

: Senator Borah Introduces Bill For
Control of Articles of General Cluu

Special to the Telegraph

Washington, D. C.. May 17. A
hill to enable manufacturers to pre-
vent underselling: of their products
by retailers was introduced by Sena-
tor Borah. It stipulates that In order
to take advantage of its provisions the
vendor, manufacturer or producer
shall not have control of the market
for articles of the same general class
as those to be sold, nor shall he be a
party to any combination of manu-
facturers of similar articles.

Power to fix a fair price would he
given to the Federal Trade Commis-
sion, with the right of access to books
and secret processes and formulas of
man ufacturera.

The bill would permit sales at re-
duced prices only after the goods had

.been offered back to the manufacturer
lui ihe original price.

MAY 17; 1916.

'THF, minigtr of yoor local
\u25a0B A theatre want* to know what *fjL

kind of motion pictures be 00fit IW
m* to show bis pat rone. ?'

Pw"BK» Mffftt/t!SfShould fa* abow senaationaL, K
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torn? Or should he show clean, HB
l" wholeaotce, quality pictures? jy
' Por your family's sake and the JJTKl fcoodof the communityepeakup! rjg
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LAST DAY TO SEE LASKV'S

SOCIETY BUDS
and Bert Fit*Ril»l»onN?:< Other*.

Com Ing To-nturron? for 8 Days

The Luck of a Totem
A romance of Alaska, with a com-

pany of ten people.
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CS£-> JyARC BOOKED THROUGH
*? aH^IdG&FiJU

## COMPANror PMILA./' V
ff HtARTHE S2BOOO

##HOPE-JONESUNITPIPE ORCAPI
JyEQUALOF 30 PIECE ORCHESTRA

To-day Only
H \u2666?THE MSTEHIES
JM OF MYIIA"
m the third episode of this
J mysterious serial.

Also
??The filrlnnd the Game*'

Goldlicrg Animated
* Cartoon.

TO-MORROW:
\u2666?Salvation Joan'*

FREE DANCING AT
HERSHEY PARK

Saturday Evening. May 20.
c;rand May Hop, Thursday Evening

May 25. Ticket * 2.%e. Flower* dis-
tributed t« the Indie*.

Park Theater Opens Monday
Evening, May 22.

S

To-day nml to-morrow, Pnrmnnnnt
Pictures tile Inimltiihlr JOII XHAItIO >IORL\ In a nllrrlne, limnor-
OIIM combination of ImiKh* nmlthrlllx.

"THE LOST
BRIDEGROOM"

\l*n Pnrmnnnnt Plctoirraplift.

CnmitiK Friday Return r.nirn K,--

mcnt of MAIKStIBKITE: CLARK In

"THE CRUCIBLE"

mummm
To-day iind To-morrow
William Fox presents

THEDA BARA
in

"Gold Stthe Woman"
the screen's greatest "vampire" star

In a new play as a charmer
and wrecker of men.

HARRY M. HOFFMAN
(Sncceanor to J. J Ogpl.tiy)

UNDERTAKER
310 North Second Street

LIME PAYS WELL
SAYS AN EXPERT

People Should Use Care in

Putting Lime on Soil Not
Well Drained

"In Northwestern Pennsylvania
many farmers are using lime on the

soil, some of them paying high prices
for the lime." says J. T. Campbell,
soil and farm crop rxpert of the De-
partment of Agriculture, who has re-
turned from an extensive tour of the
State.

"Occasionally I meet a man who
says lime has made 110 improvement
in his crops. I have several times
observed the same condition on farms
that I am well acquainted with. There
is a reason for this. One reason is
applied to soil lliat is primarily in

need of drainage and which cannot be
profitably farmed tilldrained, is large-
ly a waste of money and effort. If
the land were thoroughly tile drained,
and then the lime applied, the returns
for the lime would be the very best.

"Again I meet farmers who are
using lime in an effort to overcome the
effects of poor farming and of destruc-
tive methods of handling the soil. My
experience is that the use of lime
must be accompanied by better meth-
ods in order to be profitably used."

CLOVER WEEVIL
MAKINGTROUBLE

Latest Post to Be Heard From
Causes Some Anxiety

Among Farmers

The State Department of Agricul-
ture has received several inquiries re-
cently from farmers in the eastern
counties about a worm working upon
the clover. The specimens submit-
ted with these letters show that the
damage is being done by the larvae
of the Clover Leaf-weevll.

As yet there is no successful meth-
od of controlling this pest, but the
following methods will alternate the
trouble to some extent.

Lightly pasturing the clover will
dispose of many of the insects for
they will either be eaten by the stock
or be killed by tramping. Lightly
clipping the clover with the mow-
ing machine will also help, but it has
the disadvantage that it is possible for
the worms to live sometime or until
new growth has started, by feeding
upon the clippings that have fallen to
the gorund. Turning under red
clover, after the second season also
materially reduces the pest.

There is seldom a had attack two
years in succession Because of a fun-
gus disease which attacks the nsect.
If it were not for this disease our
clover fields would undoubtedly be
ruined each year by the insect.

I KING OSCAR
: 5c CIGAR i:

Has a character all
: its own, is mellow to ij

i| t the last puff, and jj
j gives you that feeling ij

ii | of satisfaction that J
\\ | should follow a good >

<: t smoke. ij
j: Give yourself a real ij

ij treat. <

; > John C. Herman & Co. ?

Harrisburg, Pa. i
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